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Interfaith Community Ministry Clothing and Food Bank: I am collecting used amber colored 
prescription containers (any size with cap) to be filled with shampoo, conditioner or body wash and 
distributed to the homeless. 
Operation Paperback: Clear your shelves of unwanted paperback books to send to our troops. I will 
collect them at General Meetings or contact me to arrange a pick up: Bunny Berkowitz at 
fbunnyb@cox.net or 480-621-8422. We donated 56 paperbacks in March. Keep them coming! 
Pueblo Norte Volunteers: Members are always needed as facilitators for various programs in the 
Assisted Living section—day and time will be determined by the volunteer and Pam, the Events 
Director. Can you donate one half hour a month? Visit with the residents in Healthcare, any day or 
time. Contact Bunny Berkowitz for details, questions and hopefully with the day you are available. 
Hope Phones: will responsibly recycle or refurbish all mobiles from old and broken to the latest 
smart phones and create communications networks for health workers serving millions in fifteen 
countries. Hope Phones receives the value of each recycled phone to purchase new mobile 
technology for the field.  
Eyeglasses: Any and all to be given to the Lions Club for recycling. In August thirteen pairs were 
donated. 
Bring to our Meetings: Arts & crafts items; blankets; luggage; household items; linens; towels; 
men’s, women’s or children’s clothing (all sizes); feminine hygiene products; diapers, baby wipes; a 
can or box of food; soap; toothpaste; laundry detergent; or even a single toothbrush to our next 
meeting to be passed on to any one of the groups we support: Jewish Family Children Services real 
world job development program; asylum seekers; Sojourner Center; Go with the Flow; and the 
Paradise Valley Emergency Food Bank. 
No program can succeed without member participation. 
Thank you to our generous members who give to any or all of the above. 
 


